FintruX Network innovates smart solutions for underserved startups and SMEs. We aim to be the one-stop resource
and solution provider for business growth and sustainability.
FintruX’s initial solution is primed to resolve one of the biggest challenges SMEs face today - liquidity issues.
TruX - the world's first Smart Business Financing Platform, empowers businesses to establish global credit
reputation, increase purchasing power, negotiate credit terms and transact via smart credits.
The team at FintruX Network is comprised of a dynamic team of skilled professionals. Our technology is
supported by Robocoder Corporation, which has over 20 years of enterprise software development experience.
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Successful cash-out results in better credit reputation and greater line of credit for the business.

KEY BENEFITS FOR BUSINESSES
1. Global Credit: Establish global credit reputation with a
transparent TruX profile.

3. Perpetual Credit: Obtain a perpetual line of credit from
external stakeholders.

2. Financial Management: Advance cash flow without
immediate need to transfer cash currencies.

4. True P2P Relationships: Build stronger
relationships without third-party involvement.
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Are you constantly making the hard decisions between paying your vendors on time, or growing your business?
Join us and grab hold of your financial future!
Let us know your interest at +65 9127 7130 or send us an email at partnerships@fintrux.com.
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